This paper aims to examine the factors that increase the likelihood of economic transition to higher income status; that is, it tries to answer the question of why some economies move to a higher income country group while others do not. Using a quintile income distribution approach, we identify 62 economies that moved to a higher quintile income group from 1960 to the 2010s out of a sample of 182 economies. Our findings show that higher physical and human capital growth and oil revenues are significantly associated with a greater probability of transitioning to higher quintile income group, although their effects vary not only across income groups within a sample period but also across different periods. Our results indicate that economies that have attained substantial capital accumulation (either physical or human, or combination thereof) and/or are blessed with oil resources have avoided income traps and demonstrated a successful and often steady transition to higher income groups.
I. INTRODUCTION
Economic convergence in per capita income has been studied by economists for several decades. The neoclassical growth model implies that countries with low per capita income would grow faster than countries with high per capita income, and over time will converge. However, empirical evidence on this "absolute convergence" has been elusive as considerable variations in per capita income between different countries remain. The consensus in development economics now points to "conditional convergence", where countries converge to their country-specific long-run income based on their structural characteristics. 1 One would have thought that the debate on economic convergence in the 1980s and 1990s has been settled by now. But since Gill and Kharas (2007) introduced the term "middle-income trap" to describe selected East Asian economies that had not reached high-income level status by the 2000s despite their remarkable growth rates in the previous decades, a renewed policy debate on how to avoid or escape the middle-income trap has emerged. It is important to stress that both economic convergence and the middle-income trap are conceptually related as the factors which would allow economies either to surpass or to get stuck in middle-income trap depend on the economic convergence path they are following. Economies that escape the middle-income trap could exhibit absolute convergence, while those that get stuck could exhibit conditional convergence.
A growing literature has attempted to explain the phenomenon and find evidence of a middle-income trap. Eichengreen et al. (2011 and argue that once countries reach a certain level of income, they tend to experience a sudden growth slowdown. While they suggest that the inflection levels could be $10,000-$11,000 and $15,000-$16,000 (at 2005 US dollar purchasing power parity), they argue that "slowdowns are less likely in countries where the population has a relatively high level of secondary and tertiary education and where high-technology products account for a large share of exports." Aiyar et al. (2013) also define a middle-income trap as a sudden deceleration in growth. The authors argue that countries in the middle-income category, like some Asian and Latin American emerging market economies, are disproportionately more likely to experience growth slowdowns. They examine factors that cause a sudden drop in growth rates, such as the role of institutions, demographic structures, infrastructure, the macroeconomic environment, and output and trade structures.
2 Implicit in these studies is the notion that most countries find it difficult to achieve convergence as their growth rates slow. Felipe et al. (2012) study historical transitions across income groups to identify the economies caught in the middle-income trap, those that take longer than the median number of years to cross the highincome threshold. In a follow-up study, Felipe et al. (2017) refute the idea of a middle-income trap as a permanent state and argue that economies simply differ in their pace of transition from middle to high-income. Im and Rosenblatt (2015) examine historic transition phases in the cross-country distribution of income using both absolute and relative income thresholds. Their analysis of the transition matrix offers little support for the notion of a middle-income trap, as they find no systemic pattern for a middle-income economy to stay in the same income bracket. 3 Han and Wei (2017) also reject the middle-income trap by using a transition matrix analysis, similar to Im and Rosenblatt (2015) . They argue that relative growth depends on different country fundamentals and policy factors such as the size of the working-age population, financial development, and macroeconomic stability.
1 See Barro (1991) , Barro and Sala-i-Marin (1992) , Barro (1996) , Cohen (1996) , Romer (1990) , Sachs and Warner (1995) , Solow (1956) , Solow and Samuelson (1953) , and Swan (1956) for the literature on economic convergence and endogenous growth theory. 2 Eichengreen et al. (2014) and Bulman et al. (2014) consider sources of the middle-income trap from growth perspective, such as diminishing returns to capital and total factor productivity. In contrast, Kharas (2007 and 2015) and Aiyar et al. (2013) look into structural characteristics of economies-such as demographics, infrastructure, institutions, and economic structure-in relation to the sources of growth slowdowns. 3 Using individual country transitions to and from various income levels for a sample of economies, the authors find that, on average, middle-income countries have a 30% probability of moving to a higher income group.
However, there are noticeable differences in what researchers directly or indirectly refer to as a middle-income trap. 4 These differences pertain to both the definition of "trap" and what constitutes a "middle-income" country. 5 More importantly, these studies differ in their approach and methods in identifying and analyzing cross-country variation; and on whether the middle-income trap is about growth slowdowns (Eichengreen et al. 2014; Bulman et al. 2014; Aiyar et al. 2013) or about the transition to high-income status (Felipe et al. 2012 and 2017; Im and Rosenblatt 2015; and Han and Wei 2017) .
Empirical regularities also suggest that most economies grow positively and, therefore, eventually reach a certain high-income threshold. Even if a country's economic growth slows, as long as growth is sufficiently positive, the country will reach a high-income status given sufficient time. In this context, most middle-income traps are temporary and what matters only is the speed of convergence.
Earlier empirical studies present some issues. First, empirical evidence of a middle-income trap becomes rather meaningless if whether a country is stuck in a middle-income trap depends on how the study defines a middle-income trap and how the middle-income threshold is set. Second, the finding that most economies move to higher income status given time is also problematic from a policy point of view. From an analytical viewpoint, it may be important to distinguish patterns of economic convergence; whether all countries converge to a unique equilibrium or different groups of countries converge to different equilibriums. However, in practice, the former concept would not allow for public policy to play a role in steering a country transition to a higher income status. If multiple steady states in economic convergence exist, it would be important to understand what makes a country follow a higher convergence path. For example, Ito (2017) argues that there are three convergence paths in Asia: low-income, middle-income, and high-income. A shift from one path to a higher one requires implementing economic and political reforms that generate innovation. Without reform, economies may stay in a low-income steady state or a middle-income trap. Agenor (2016) has also noted that such debate "does not invalidate the middle-income trap as a useful concept in understanding the experience of individual countries and the policy challenges that productivity slowdowns, and the transition to high-income status, present. Therefore, a pragmatic approach would be to assess how growth patterns may change across countries with different income levels and identify some of the key structural features that are consistent with various stages of economic development." Bulman et al. (2014) argue that the determinants of growth at the low-income level are different from those at the high-income level. Their model implies that a transition from low to high-income status can be smooth if a country redirects its resources to factors that are important for achieving high-income growth.
Economic growth is a dynamic process. Growth patterns vary not only across countries, but also likely evolve over time even in the same country. That is, drivers of economic catch up would evolve over time and across different income groups. First, different technologies and institutions generally now available but absent from earlier decades may make a difference; for example, IT (mobile technology) was not available in the 1960s and 1970s. Second, countries in higher income groups may need different economic factors and policies to move up; for instance, some Asian economies successfully pursued export-driven growth based on abundant low cost labor (Ozawa, 2005) . However, with growing income Asia loses the competitiveness derived from low wages and needs innovation or more sophisticated human capital. 4 Most studies suffer from the limitation of somewhat arbitrary assumptions in setting thresholds for middle-income economies in addition to a range of empirical problems such as: sample selection bias; data availability and consistency; and measurement and specification errors. See Gill and Kharas (2015) and Glawe and Wagner (2016) for an extensive literature review on the concepts, methodologies, and causes of the middle-income trap. 5 Semantics aside, a "trap" refers to a position or situation from which it is difficult or impossible to escape (Merriam-Webster Online) . Based on this definition, a "trap" is the "difficulty" or "impossibility" of middle-income economies from moving up to high-income status. A rejection of the idea certainly implies that it is not impossible for middle-income economies to reach high-income status. However, it disregards that fact that most middle-income countries are finding it difficult to do so.
In this study, we tie together economic convergence, the middle-income trap, and sources of economic growth by considering which factors have allowed successful countries to move to the higher-income group. Specifically, this paper asks: 1) which countries have made successful transitions to a higher income country group; 2) what factors are significant in explaining cross-country variation in their likelihood of moving to the higher income group; and 3) do these factors evolve over time and across different income levels?
Addressing these questions will inform both researchers and policy makers on several important points. First, we propose a new methodology to identify which economies have moved to higher income groups in any given time period. Identifying successful candidates is the very first step in understanding what factors enabled them to raise incomes. Second, knowing which factors are significantly related to a greater likelihood of moving to higher income group will help in designing and implementing economic policies that support the catch-up process and/or in avoiding growth slowdowns.
6 Lastly, these questions highlight the need to understand cross-country variations in growth dynamics, not only in the context of varying stages of economic development, but also over time. For instance, factors that are significant in increasing the likelihood of moving up to a higher income group change across different periods of time. This adds another dimension to growth dynamics.
To address these questions, we proceed as follows. In Section II, we adopt a new methodology to identify the "movers": i.e., the economies that transitioned to a higher income group in any given period. Instead of using an absolute or a relative income threshold in identifying country income groups, we use a quantile income distribution approach, where we group countries in order of their income quintiles. This reduces the arbitrariness of identifying income groups based on per capita income levels or ratios relative to a reference country. In Section III, we present our empirical specification using a cross-sectional probit regression to help identify which factors are significant in explaining cross-country variation on the probability of moving to higher quintile income groups. We test factors based on theory and empirical evidence. Section IV presents our baseline probit estimates regardless of a country's quintile income group at a given decade from the 1960s to the 2010s. Then, we present decade by decade conditional probit estimates before providing sensitivity tests. Lastly, Section V provides concluding remarks and policy implications.
Our study differs from previous literature in several aspects. First, instead of using either absolute or relative cut-off thresholds in identifying middle-income countries, we use distributional approach based on income quintiles.
7 Using this approach, we identify the per capita income level of all economies and then group them by their income quintiles. This eliminates the arbitrariness of setting thresholds in absolute and relative income levels. Second, our paper specifically looks at which factors are relevant for those countries that have successfully transitioned to higher income levels. This differs from Eichengreen et al. (2014) and Aiyar et al. (2013) , who approached middle-income trap in the context of economic slowdown. Our study focuses more on which factors increase a country's likelihood of success in escaping income-level growth restrictions such as the low-or middle-income traps. Lastly, unlike Felipe et al. (2012 and 2017) , Im and Rosenblatt (2015) and Han and Wei (2017) , who implicitly assumes a universal growth pattern based on the concept of the middle-income trap, our paper recognizes growth as a dynamic process whose patterns will differ across countries and evolve over time even in the same country.
Using an income quintile distribution approach, we identified 62 economies that have moved to a higher income quintile or have demonstrated economic catch-up in a given decade. The identified economies are a highly heterogeneous group, i.e. they differ substantially in economic size, natural resource endowment, geographic region, and economic and political structures. Considering various sources of growth and economic characteristics, our results show that physical and human capital growth and oil revenues are significantly associated with a greater likelihood of moving to higher income quintile groups. However, our results show that not only do the relevant factors vary in their significance across income groups within a sample period, but they also vary across different periods. These findings are robust to sensitivity tests.
II. ECONOMIC CATCH-UP AND STYLIZED FACTS
This section addresses the first question laid out in this paper. It identifies which economies have exhibited convergence based on a quantile income distribution approach. This section first discusses the absolute and relative approach in defining country income groups. It then examines another approach in which stylized facts are presented.
A. Absolute and Relative Income Approaches in Identifying Income Groups
Previous studies on the middle-income trap often relied on absolute or relative income thresholds in identifying the income progress. First, several studies have used "absolute" income thresholds or cutoff points based on average per capita income (usually expressed in constant prices, US dollar, and at purchasing power parity). These thresholds are often consistent with the World Bank classifications on low-income, low middle-income, high middle-income and high-income countries. For instance, Eichengreen et al. (2011 and Second, other studies evaluate the income of countries relative to a reference country, such as the United States, or a group of countries. The idea behind this "relative" approach is to assess economic catch-up or convergence. For instance, a relative share of 0.60 would mean that the country's income level is about 60% of the reference economy. If the share goes up, to say 70%, then that country has exhibited convergence as its income share relative to reference income level has increased. This approach has been taken by Agenor and Canuto (2012) , Bulman et al. (2014) and Im and Rosenblatt (2015) , among others. An advantage of the approach is that middle-income countries would be defined by relative share to a reference country or group, which in itself is a moving target: i.e., the reference economy's per capita income is also increasing over time. Im and Rosenblatt (2015) divide middle-income countries into three groups, those with 15-30%; 30-45% and 45-60% of income relative to the United States. However, if the reference country or group is fixed, this approach may not necessarily capture the true middle income. That is, there is no guarantee that the reference country will continue to be the reference country over a long time horizon; the US economy may give a way to the Chinese economy for the top income country in 100 years. Figure 1 presents the decade average per capita income (in constant US dollars at purchasing power parity from Penn World Table 8 .0) for a sample of countries over six decades. 8 The figure illustrates several points. First, the cross-country variation in per capita income growth patterns is considerable. Some economies have attained a significant increase in income level, while others have not. For instance, Taipei,China and Rep. of Korea (Korea) have achieved rapid and consistent increases in per capita income from their low bases in the 1960s. In fact, Korea has reached the same average per capita income as Spain in 2010s, although it started from a much lower average per capita income than Spain in the 1960s. In contrast, the Philippines has made a very slow income progression. Second, the choice of income thresholds will lead to arbitrary classification of economies into different income groups. For example, if we take economies with less than $5,000 average real per capita income in the 1960s as middle-income countries and set $10,000 as the cut-off level in defining middle-income countries in 2000s, then Brazil, the Philippines, and Thailand would still be in the 5 middle-income group while Argentina, Malaysia, Korea, and Taipei,China would have made the higher income groups. However, if we set the cut-off to $15,000 in 2000s, then Argentina would be still considered a middle-income country.
Instead, Figure 2 shows the relative per capita income of selected economies on the median per capita income of the top 20% income group. The data are based on the decade average values of per capita income using Penn World Table 8 .0 data at constant US dollar purchasing power parity. The figure plots relative income in the 1960s versus the 2010s. Countries along and below the 45-degree line are those which do not exhibit convergence relative to the top 20% income group. It is noticeable that a substantial number of countries have experienced stagnation in per capita income relative to the top 20% income groups. If we take 15-60% income share as the cut-off income to define middle-income countries, in line with Im and Rosenblatt (2015) , then a significant number of countries would have been stuck at middle-income group for about five decades.
9 They would include Argentina, Chile, South Africa, and Mexico, among others.
B. The Quantile Income Distribution Approach and Stylized Facts
Using absolute or relative income thresholds leaves the income classification subject to arbitrary choice of these thresholds. Therefore, we propose a quantile income distribution approach. Statistically, quantiles divide a sample range into equal parts with equal probabilities. In this paper, we specifically divide our country sample into quintiles, five equal groups.
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The main advantage of this approach is that the sample size will determine the cut-off levels in defining income groups. This relieves us the need to justify where we set the thresholds. Another advantage is that specific income thresholds no longer matter. Income classification is now determined by the rank of individual economies in income distribution. When comparing the order of countries between income levels and relative shares, we find no difference between the two as the relative shares are simply scaled by a common value, which is the relative income value of the reference country of the group of countries.
Potential issues still exist about this approach. First, the cut-off values will depend on the sample size. Ideally, the larger the sample size the more stable the cut-off points. We address this problem by using the Penn World Table 8 .0, which includes data for over 182 countries from 1950-2014. Unfortunately, the dataset does not include several Pacific economies, which would have made our sample reach 200 or more countries. Second, the choice of whether to use quartiles or quintiles would somehow matter if we try to identify the movers. We choose to use quintiles as a baseline on the premise that countries within each quintile group would be more homogeneous than in a larger quartile group, and hence allow more reasonable comparison of their initial conditions when we try to identify the factors that influence the transition to higher income groups.
From the Penn World Table 8 .0 data, we use values on real per capita income (expressed in constant US dollars at purchasing power parity) starting in 1960 and take the decadal average to construct the income quintile distribution for 182 countries over six sample periods.
11 Table 1 presents the per capita income quintile classification of our sample. The highest income group is assigned the number (5) as it pertains to the highest quintile income group, and the lowest is assigned the number (1).
Based on Table 1 , we can identify the economies that moved up to a higher quintile income group between 1960 to 2014. Several observations can be made. First, some countries stayed in the same quintile income group for over five decades, regardless of whether it was the highest or lowest income quintile grouping. For example, Malawi stayed in the first quintile group throughout the sample period, 6 while Ecuador remained in the third quintile group. Second, countries can move up and down across income quintiles. The cases in point are Iran and Iraq. This again highlights an advantage of using the income rank rather than specific income levels, whether absolute or relative. Classification by income rank makes the identification of movers less sensitive to arbitrary decisions about the income level or the reference country. Third, some countries move up or jump only once, while others make steady progress over time. For instance, Korea moved up several times throughout the sample period, while Thailand moved up to third quintile group in the 1980s then stayed there. In contrast, Equatorial Guinea jumped from the first quintile to fourth quintile by the 2000s primarily due to its large oil revenues starting in the 1990s. Lastly, some countries moved down one or several times. Senegal moved down to second quintile group from third quintile group in the 1970s and then moved down to the lowest income group in the 2000s. These observations clearly reflect the growth dynamics of countries and that the convergence or divergence experience of countries are truly varied. Table 2 presents the summary statistics of quintile groups, including the reference income levels, for in 2010s using the quintile income distribution approach. The first quintile group has a maximum annual income of $3,231 and a median income of $1,568. The second quintile group has an income range of $3,445 to $9,400 with median of $6,050. The table presents the same summary statistics for the third, fourth, and fifth quintile income groups. Among five different quintile groups, the third quintile group-with an income range of $9,550 to $17,652 and a median income of $12,699-roughly corresponds to the middle-income levels identified by previous studies in that its cut-off income levels are similar to those identified as the middle-income thresholds suggested by Eichengreen et al. (2014) . Also noteworthy is that the first and fifth income groups have the highest variation in per capita income levels, whereas the third and fourth income groups have the lowest. These suggest that income variation is greater at the extreme end of the sample distribution, and smaller at the middle. Table 3 presents a list of the economies that demonstrated economic catch-up or convergence by moving up in the income quintiles. The table columns indicate which decade the countries moved up, while the rows indicate which quintile income group they move into. For instance, Korea moved up to the third quintile group in the 1970s from the second quintile group in the 1960s. It then moved to the fourth quintile group in the 1980s and stayed there until moving to the highest income group in the 2010s. In total, we identified 62 economies which moved to a higher income quintile during the sample period. However, we note that countries do not necessarily transition to only higher quintiles. For example, Spain has moved to the highest income group in the 1970s, and then moved to the original income group in 2000s. This suggests that at some point between 1970s to 2000s, it has moved down to a lower quintile income group. Table 1 confirms that this is indeed the case for Spain as it moves down from the fifth income group in the 1970s to the fourth income group in the 1980s and 1990s.
Table 3 also shows that economies that have moved to a higher income group are varied in size and structure. The group includes small economies like Aruba, Bahamas, Malta, Turks and Caicos, among others.
12 Oil exporters such as Bahrain, Equatorial Guinea, Oman, Saudi Arabia, Iran, and Iraq are also present, suggesting that natural resources play an important role in per capita income increases. The identified economies also vary with regard to region, government structure, demographic characteristics, and others. In summary, this group is highly heterogeneous.
13 This further motivates research identifying which factors allowed these economies to transition to higher quintile income group. 12 We include small economies as the classification and cut-off levels of income groups depend on the sample size. Unfortunately, Penn World Tables 8.0 does not report values for Pacific economies. Ideally, they should be included. 13 To see whether our list of movers exhibited economic catch up, we regressed catch-up rate on initial per capita income level and lag per capita income growth. Our catch-up rate is computed as 
III. EMPIRICAL SPECIFICATIONS AND DATA SOURCES
We identified in the previous section the economies that moved up to a higher quintile income group. These "movers" do not appear to share any clear characteristics. In order to address the second question of the determinants of the likelihood of moving to a higher quintile income group, and third question on the significance of these determinants over time, we use a cross-section probit specification:
where mi is a dummy variable with takes the value of 1 if the economy has moved to a higher quintile income group; and 0 otherwise. β' is a column vector of coefficients. xi is a row vector of determinants, and εi is the cross-section error term. Given that there are only a few movers in each decade, we use complementary logarithmic (cloglog) framework, which assumes a cumulative distribution function to account for the fact that less than 10% of our dependent variable has a value of 1.
We first estimate Equation 1 for each decade regardless of which quintile income group countries fall into and regardless of which decade it transitioned to a higher quintile income group. The idea behind this specification is to determine which factors explain the cross-country variation in the likelihood of transitioning to a higher quintile income group for all identified movers. The row vector of determinants pertains to the within decade growth or average values, while the dependent variable refers to the dummy variable, which takes the value of 1 if the country has moved to a higher quintile income group within the total sample period.
Next, since movers transitioned to higher income group in different decades, we run Equation 1 for each decade where the dependent variable takes a value of 1 if a country has moved to a higher quintile income group in the following decade. This specification now considers which factors enabled a country to move to a higher quintile income group in a decade regardless of which income group it belongs to in the current decade. 14 This addresses potential endogeneity issues arising from reverse causality of variables.
Lastly, we estimate Equation 1 for each decade conditional on being in a given quintile income group. This allows us to determine the relevant factors for a specific income group in their chances of moving up. The estimates would then trace the relevance of determinants across the decades and across income groupings. Again, the row vector of determinants pertains to the within decade growth or average values, while the dependent variable refers to the dummy variable, which takes the value of 1 if the country has moved to a higher quintile income group in the following decade.
Our independent variables include the following. First, we take the log value of the initial per capita income level at the start of each decade. This acts as a control in our first and second estimation as we do not impose conditionality as to which quintile income group a country is coming from. Second, we include within decade population growth, physical capital growth, productivity growth, and human capital growth.
15 Neoclassical and endogenous growth theory predicts that higher population growth will reduce the economic growth rate, while physical capital growth, productivity growth, and human capital growth will increase it. 16 These factors account for the sources of economic growth given by 14 The second regression results pertain to causality, while the first regression results are correlations over decades. 15 Ideally, we should be using the labor force growth rate. However, given data unavailability, we are restricted in using overall population growth. The two measures should be highly correlated based on the assumption that the population growth rate moves in the same direction as the employment growth rate. 16 Physical capital growth could lead to lower economic growth due to diminishing returns to capital. However, the inclusion of productivity growth and human capital growth could lead to increasing returns to capital, as pointed out by Romer (1990) , Barro (1991) , Barro and Sala-i-Marin (1992) , Barro (1996) , Howitt and Aghion (1998) , Mankiw et al. (1992) , and Stokey (2015) .
the production function. Data on initial per capita income, and growth in populations, physical capital, productivity, and human capital are taken from the Penn World Aiyar et al. 2013; and Han and Wei 2017) have noted that quality institutions, governance, and rule of law provide a sound environment for investments and hence foster economic growth.
Fourth, we include decade average values of the saving-investment gap, which is basically the current account balance in percent of nominal GDP. This accounts for economies who are either external borrowers or lenders. We expect high saving-investment gap (a positive current account balance) to be associated with either higher or lower per capita income. The expected sign will depend on whether current account deficits translate to productive investments which lead to higher growth; or increase foreign liabilities which could trigger financial crisis and hence lower growth (Ghosh and Ramakrishnan 2012) . Data are sources from World Bank's World Development Indicators and External Wealth of Nations (Lane and Milesi-Ferretti 2011) .
Fifth, some countries we identified as movers in Table 3 are oil exporters. We include the decade average values of oil rent in percent of GDP from the World Bank's World Development Indicators to test for the impact of oil revenues. For countries with unavailable data, we treat them as zeros if no oil production or extraction is taking place. Resource rich countries might show higher likelihoods of moving to a higher quintile income groups by benefiting from the windfall gains of high oil prices at times (for example, as for the oil-exporting countries shown in Table 3 ).
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Lastly, we include a measure of inflation volatility, which is the within decade standard deviation of inflation. The data refers to the GDP deflator taken from the Penn World Table 8 .0. Inflation volatility can be a proxy for mismanaged macroeconomic environment and policy, following Aiyar et al. (2013) and Han and Wei (2017) . We expect that countries with higher inflation volatility would have lower likelihood of moving to higher quintile income group. Table 4 presents our baseline results, showing which factors are significantly correlated with crosscountry variation in the likelihood of moving to a higher quintile income group across different decades. We present two results, where we include productivity and human capital growth in one specification but not in the other. 18 The results show countries that moved to a higher quintile income group tend to have higher physical capital growth throughout the total sample period. In addition, "movers" tend to have higher human capital growth in the 1970s up to 1990s; current account surplus in 1990s to 2000s; higher oil revenues in 1970s and 1980s, which corresponds to oil price spikes in those decades; but higher macroeconomic volatility in the 1960s and 1970s. In contrast, they tend to show lower population growth in 1970s and 2000s. Overall, the results show that successful movers have consistently higher physical capital growth throughout the total sample period, and higher human capital growth in 1970s to 1990s than non-movers. Table 5 presents the estimates on which factors significantly explain cross-country variation in the probability of moving to higher quintile income group in the next decade.
IV. RESULTS

A. Baseline Results and Sensitivity Tests
First, we find that higher physical capital growth is significantly associated with a greater likelihood of moving up the quintile income groups in the following decade. This is true with or without the inclusion of productivity growth and human capital growth. In fact, among the variables, capital accumulation appears to be the only significant determinant which explains cross-country variation across all sample periods. The estimates show that an increase in physical capital growth by 1% is significantly associated with greater probability of moving to a higher quintile income group by 1.3% in the 1960s and 0.5% in 2000s. 19 Second, the significance of determinants varies across decades. For instance, population growth is significant only in the 2000s, i.e. higher population growth reduces the likelihood of moving to higher income group in the following decade. Higher human capital growth significantly increases the probability of moving to a higher quintile income group in the next period, but only in the 1970s. Civil liberty is significant in the 1960s and 2000s. But the estimates capture that countries with high civil liberty such as the US, UK, and Germany tend to have a lower likelihood of moving to a higher income group. As these countries already have high income status in fifth quintile, their likelihood of moving up is significantly lower or even zero. The saving-investment gap is significant both in 1970s and 1990s. However, its effects differ in these periods. It is significantly positive in the 1970s, reflecting higher surpluses due to the commodity price booms in that decade, but significantly negative in the 1990s, reflecting persistent foreign borrowing in some developing and emerging economies, which led to several crises. Oil revenues have positive and significant impacts in the 1960s, 1990s, and 2000s, while inflation volatility is marginally significant only in the 1990s. In summary, while population and human capital growth, oil revenues, and inflation volatility show the expected impact, their relevance varies across different decades. In contrast, civil liberties and saving-investment gaps show contradicting or opposing impact across different periods.
Taken together, the results in Table 5 point to varying impacts of the economic factors on income transition in different times. This implies that, except for physical capital accumulation, different times require different factors for an economy's transition to higher income group. This reinforces the concept of dynamic growth, which requires different policies and factors for economic growth and development at any given time in an evolving environment with technology advances, changes in social norms, and the progress of legal and institutional standards. Table 6 presents the results when we run probit regressions by decade conditional on being in a given quintile income group. The estimates try to answer, for any economy in a specific income quintile, which factors are significantly associated with cross-country variation in the likelihood of moving to higher income group in the next decade. Since we are splitting the sample into quintile groups, each group sample size is very small. Consequently, we only test the significance of population growth, physical capital accumulation, and oil rent share to GDP.
20 Several findings are noteworthy.
First, growth drivers vary in significance across quintile groups at a given period. For instance, higher capital accumulation is significantly associated with the likelihood of moving to second, third, and fourth quintile income groups but not for moving to the highest income quintile group in the 1970s, as shown in Table 7b . In contrast, higher population growth is significantly associated with lower likelihood of moving only to the third quintile income group, but not for other income groups in the 1970s. This implies that movers from second to third quintile group in 1980s have significantly lower population growth, compared to non-movers, whereas this is not the case for other income groups. Similarly, higher oil income is significantly correlated with a greater likelihood of moving only to the second quintile income group, and not for other income groups in the same decade.
Second, not only do the determinants vary across quintile income groups at a given period, they also differ across decades. For instance, capital accumulation is significantly related to higher probability of moving to the second and fifth quintile income groups in 2000s as shown in Table 7e , as opposed to moving to the second, third, and fourth quintile income groups in the 1970s, as shown in Table 7b . Likewise, higher population growth is significantly correlated with a reduced likelihood of moving to the fourth and fifth quintile income group in 2000s, as in Table 7e , in contrast to moving to third quintile income group in 1970s.
In summary, Table 6 suggests that at any given time, the countries' development stages matter for growth drivers; that is, countries with different income levels would require different economic factors to sustain growth; and these factors also change over time.
Next, we consider the effects of interaction terms between population growth, and physical and human capital growth, instead of treating them separately. Table 7 shows the results on whether growth in the augmented capital-labor ratio, which accounts for increasing returns to scale in the endogenous growth model, is relevant in explaining cross-country variation in the probability of moving to higher quintile income group across all sample periods.
Our findings show that movers tend to have higher augmented capital-labor ratio growth such that the combined impact of physical and human capital growth (while accounting for population growth) is significant and positive for 1970s onwards in specifications (2) to (5).
We also find that the growth in augmented capital-labor ratio is positive and significant in the 1960s and 1970s, such that higher growth is associated with an increased likelihood of moving to higher quintile income group in the following decade. While the findings are consistent with the baseline results, the interaction term is significant only in the 1960s and 1970s. We offer two possible explanations for this. First, financial crises in the 1980s and 1990s eroded capital stocks and negatively affected physical capital accumulation while relatively slow population growth maintains the capital-labor ratio regardless of slow capital increases in 2000s. Second, the augmented capitallabor ratio does not capture the quality of human capital.
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Our empirical findings are quite robust to various sensitivity tests. First, we apply quartile income distribution, where we divided the sample into four instead of five equal groups. As a result, some of the countries identified in Table 3 are no longer included, while some countries will now be included based on the new cut-off income level. For instance, Iran drops from the sample of movers, while Malta and Czech Republic are now included. Table 9 presents the probit regression results from the quartile income grouping. Notice that capital accumulation remains significant across all sample periods and human capital growth now appears significant both in 1960s and 1970s. In addition, oil income also remains significant for 1990s and 2000s with the expected sign. Overall, the main results remain intact; both quartile and quintile income group results suggest that capital accumulation, human capital, and oil income significantly increase the likelihood of moving to higher income group.
Second, we dropped the economies that moved both up and down over the sample period and instead focus on those which have moved only upwards and remained in a higher quintile income group in the next decades. Table 10 presents the results excluding those countries which transitioned to lower quintile income group after moving to higher group. Our baseline results hold. Higher physical and human capital growth, and oil income are significantly associated with higher likelihood of moving to higher income group.
B. Analysis of Results
Our empirical results show that physical capital growth significantly explains cross-country variation in the likelihood of moving to a higher quintile income group. That is, capital accumulation appears to be a crucial factor in pushing an economy up to a higher income level, whether it is from a low-or a middle-income group. This finding is consistent with the mainstream growth theories but at odds with some of the identified sources of the middle-income trap (Agenor 2016) . A crucial assumption under the neoclassical growth theory is that physical capital exhibits diminishing marginal returns, such that capital accumulation could not sustain long-term growth. However, endogenous growth theory, which spurs from empirical evidence from the 1980s, points to increasing marginal returns to capital augmented by human capital. Furthermore, technology advances will allow increasing marginal returns to capital (as in the case for endogenous growth model). Our results on interactive terms (Table 7 ) are also consistent with such endogenous growth model predictions.
Our results also point to the importance of human capital growth in the convergence process. Table  4 shows that countries with higher human capital growth tend to have greater likelihood of moving to higher quintile income groups from the 1970s to 1990s at any initial quintile group. We also find that higher human capital growth increases the probability of moving to a higher quintile group, as was shown in Table 5 , but only for the 1970s. Nonetheless, the significant positive impact of human capital growth across different decades holds when we use quartile income distribution and exclude economies that moved up and then down in our list of movers. Overall, the findings support the importance of human capital growth in explaining cross-country differences in the catching-up process.
The findings also highlight the positive impact of oil income for countries which derive significant shares of income from oil revenues. The results are robust specifically in the 1990s and 2000s, perhaps due to growing demand for oil in emerging and developing countries in these decades, which increases revenues for oil exporters. Setting aside the adverse impacts from overreliance on natural resources (such as Dutch disease), we include oil exporters in our sample to account for all country factors which allowed them to move to a higher income group. Table 6 showed the time-varying nature of growth drivers. Growth drivers vary not only across different income groups within a sample decade but also across different decades. In Table 6 , capital accumulation is shown to be significant for moving up among most income groups in the 1960s, 1970s, and 2000s but less so in 1980s and 1990s, reflecting the effects of economic crises in developing and emerging economies in those decades. In fact, higher capital accumulation in these decades coincided with the upward movement of several East Asian economies from third or fourth quintile income groups to either fourth or fifth quintile income groups in the succeeding decades.
Lastly, we find evidence that civil liberty, the saving-investment gap, and inflation volatility matter in explaining cross-country variation in the probability of moving to higher quintile income group. In fact, in some cases, their relevance appears robust. However, their relevance varies depending on the decade and model specification, consistent with the observation of time-varying growth patterns.
Among the variables we have tested, productivity growth does not appear significant across specifications and sensitivity tests. While there may be misspecification or measurement issues of productivity growth, it is also possible that physical and human capital growth might have already captured the major growth effect of increased productivity as capital accumulation and innovation are complementary determinants of long-run growth (Howitt and Aghion, 1998, and Stokey, 2015) .
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V. SUMMARY AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS
In this paper, we aim to identify the factors that positively influence the likelihood of moving up the income ladder. Unlike previous studies, we adopted a quantile income distribution approach, where we divided our sample of 182 economies into five income groups. Using this approach, we identified 62 economies that moved to a higher quintile income group from 1960 to the 2010s. These movers are highly heterogeneous. They differ in economic size, region, structure, sources of growth, and country characteristics.
Employing a cross-sectional probit regression with a complementary distribution function, our findings show that higher physical and human capital growth (or a combination thereof) and oil revenues are significantly associated with a greater probability of transitioning to a higher quintile income group, although their significance not only varies across income groups within a sample period but also across different periods. Our results are robust to several sensitivity tests.
Our findings have clear policy implications. First, transitioning to a higher income group requires continuous physical and human capital investment. Not only that the quality of human capital should increase through education and training, but more so that physical capital should grow and be productive. 22 As shown in our results, countries that have made a successful transition to higher per capita income have high growth rates of physical capital. Unfortunately, the debt crises in the 1980s and emerging markets crises in 1990s have left a lasting impact on capital accumulation, i.e. investment growth has significantly declined for more than a decade. Consequently, investment slowdown limits capital accumulation and the chances of income transition. Second, our findings show that resource endowments, particularly oil, enable economies to move up the income ladder during oil price booms. However, these economies need to learn how to efficiently manage resource revenues to build physical and human capital to sustain their longer-term growth. Several oil-exporting countries have now set up sovereign wealth funds and invested in productive sectors. Lastly, a sound macroeconomic environment, high quality institutions, and financial and trade openness still matter in economic growth and development process. For instance, attracting foreign direct investment may help capital accumulation, while past literature offers clear evidence that these factors help attract foreign direct investment. 2  2  2  2  2  2  Panama  PAN  3  3  3  3  3  3  Paraguay  PRY  2  2  3  2  2  2  Peru  PER  3  3  3  3  3  3  Philippines  PHI  3  2  2  2  2 Notes: In these probit regressions, the dependent variable pertains to a dummy variable which takes a value of 1 if a country has moved to a higher quintile income group regardless of which quintile income group it belongs and regardless of which decade the transition occurred; and 0 otherwise. Per capita income refers to log value of real GDP per capita. Population, physical capital, productivity, human capital growth rates refer to within decade growth rates. Civil liberties is an index. S-I Gap, or saving-investment gap, and oil share are in percent of GDP. Inflation volatility refers to within decade standard deviation of inflation. Robust standard errors are used. ***, **, and * significant at 1%, 5% and 10%, respectively. Source: Authors' estimates. Notes: In these probit regressions, the dependent variable pertains to a dummy variable which takes a value of 1 if a country has moved to a higher quintile income group in the following decade, regardless of which quintile income group it belongs in the current decade; and 0 otherwise. Per capita income refers to log value of real GDP per capita. Population, physical capital, productivity, human capital growth rates refer to within decade growth rates. Civil liberties is an index. S-I Gap, or saving-investment gap, or saving-investment gap, and oil share are in percent of GDP. Inflation volatility refers to within decade standard deviation of inflation. Robust standard errors are used. ***, **, and * significant at 1%, 5% and 10%, respectively. Source: Authors' estimates. Notes: In these probit regressions, the dependent variable pertains to a dummy variable which takes a value of 1 if a country has moved to the next higher quintile income group in the following decade, conditional on being in a given quintile income group in the current decade; and 0 otherwise. Population, and physical capital refer to within decade growth rates. Oil share is in percent of GDP. Robust standard errors are used. ***, **, and * significant at 1%, 5% and 10%, respectively. Source: Authors' estimates.
(1) Notes: In these probit regressions, the dependent variable for (1) to (5) pertains to a dummy variable which takes the value of 1 if a country has moved to a higher quintile income group regardless of which quintile income group it belonged in a given decade and regardless of which decade it has moved. The dependent variable for (6) to (10) pertains to a dummy variable which takes a value of 1 if a country has moved to a higher quintile income group in the following decade regardless of which quintile income group it belonged in the current decade; and 0 otherwise. Per capita income refers to log value of real GDP per capita. Interaction term is computed as the physical capital growth minus population growth plus human capital growth. Productivity growth refers to within decade growth rate. Civil liberties is an index. S-I Gap, or saving-investment gap, and oil share are in percent of GDP. Inflation volatility refers to within decade standard deviation of inflation. Robust standard errors are used. ***, **, and * significant at 1%, 5% and 10%, respectively. Source: Authors' estimates. Notes: In these probit regressions, the dependent variable for (1) to (2) pertains to a dummy variable which takes the value of 1 if a country has moved to a higher quintile income group regardless of which quintile income group it follows into in a given decade and regardless of which decade it has moved. The dependent variable for (3) to (4) pertains to a dummy variable which takes a value of 1 if a country has moved to a higher quintile income group in the following decade regardless of which quintile income group it belonged in the current decade; and 0 otherwise. Per capita income refers to log value of real GDP per capita. Population, physical capital, and productivity growth rates refer to within decade growth rates. Human capital quality refers to the log value of decade average math and science scores based on the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) data. Civil liberties is an index. S-I Gap, or saving-investment gap, and oil share are in percent of GDP. Inflation volatility refers to within decade standard deviation of inflation. Robust standard errors are used. ***, **, and * significant at 1%, 5% and 10%, respectively. Source: Authors' estimates. Notes: In these probit regressions, the dependent variable pertains to a dummy variable which takes a value of 1 if a country has moved to a higher quartile income group in the following decade regardless of which quartile income group it belongs in the current decade; and 0 otherwise. Per capita income refers to log value of real GDP per capita. Population, physical capital, productivity, human capital growth rates refer to within decade growth rates. Civil liberties is an index. S-I Gap, or saving-investment gap, and oil share are in percent of GDP. Inflation volatility refers to within decade standard deviation of inflation. … = regressors excluded due to discontinuous iterative log pseudo-likelihood process. Robust standard errors are used. ***, **, and * significant at 1%, 5% and 10%, respectively. Source: Authors' estimates. Notes: Movers exclude countries that transition to a lower quintile income group after having transitioned to a higher quintile income group in the previous decades. In these probit regressions, the dependent variable pertains to a dummy variable which takes a value of 1 if a country has moved to a higher quintile income group in the following decade regardless of which quintile income group it belongs in the current decade; and 0 otherwise. Per capita income refers to log value of real GDP per capita. Population, physical capital, productivity, human capital growth rates refer to within decade growth rates. Civil liberties is an index. S-I Gap, or saving-investment gap, and oil share are in percent of GDP. Inflation volatility refers to within decade standard deviation of inflation. … = regressors excluded due to discontinuous iterative log pseudo-likelihood process. Robust standard errors are used. ***, **, and * significant at 1%, 5% and 10%, respectively. Source: Authors' estimates.
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